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PC–13584/NJ
E–39/2111

BUSINESS STATISTICS

(Paper–304)

(Semester–III)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 70

Note : Attempt two questions each from Section A & B carrying
10 marks each. Attempt any ten short answer type
questions from Section C carrying 3 marks each.

SECTION—A

I. “Statistics is most useful servant but only of great value to
those who understand its proper use.” Discuss.

II. The mean and standard deviation of 100 items are found to
be 40 and 10. If, at the time of calculations, two items were
wrongly taken as 30 and 70 instead of 3 and 27, find the
correct mean and standard deviation.

III. The mean age of a combined group of men and women is
30 years. If the mean age of the men’s group is 32 years
and that for the women’s group is 27 years, find the
percentage of men and women in the combined group.

IV. Distinguish between the ratio to trend and the ratio to moving
average methods of measuring seasonal variations. Which
method is more general and why?
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SECTION—B

V. The coefficient of rank correlation of the marks obtained
by 10 students in biology and chemistry was found to be
0.8. It was later discovered that the difference in ranks in
the two subjects obtained by one of the students was wrongly
taken as 2 instead of 5. Find the correct value of coefficient
of correlation.

VI. The following table gives the marks of ten students in
economics (X) and statistics (Y). Compute the appropriate
regression equation to estimate the marks in statistics of a
student who scored 65 marks in economics :

X : 54 50 63 65 50 65 54 55 61 60

Y : 65 58 78 72 62 72 60 63 66 70

VII. “Index numbers are used to measure the change in some
magnitude that is not capable of being directly observed.”
Examine the statement.

VIII. Discuss the various types of forecasting methods and their
importance.

SECTION—C
(Compulsory Question)

IX. Write short notes on any ten :

1. Statistics.

2. Range.

3. Harmonic mean.
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4. Mean deviation.

5. Cause of variations in time series.

6. Index number.

7. Correlation.

8. Spearman’s Rank Correlation.

9. Regression equation of Y on X.

10. Forecasting methods.

11. Forecasting demand.

12. Method of Least Squares.
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PUNJABI VERSION

not : Bwg A Aqy B ivcoN do-do pRSn kro[ hryk pRSn dy
10 AMk hn[ Bwg C ivcly koeI ds sMKyp au~qr vwly
pRSn kro[ hryk pRSn dy 3 AMk hn[

Bwg—A

I. “AMkVw ivigAwn bhuq lwBkwrI syvwdwr hY prMqU ieh
aunHW leI hI kImqI hY ijhVy ies dI shI vrqoN krn
dI soJI rKdy hn[” crcw kro[

II. 100 AweItmW dw m`Dmwn Aqy mwxk ivclx 40 Aqy 10

hY[ AMklx smyN pqw lgw ik do AweItmW 3 Aqy 27 dI
QW 30 Aqy 70 hox dI glqI lgI sI[ shI m`Dmwn Aqy
mwxk ivclx dw pqw lwE[

III. iesqrIAW purSW dy iek gru`p dI aumr dw m`Dmwn 30

swl hY[ jy purSW dy gru`p dI m`DmwnI aumr 32 swl Aqy
iesqrIAW dI 27 swl hovy qW gru`p ivc iesqrIAW
purSW dI pRqIS`q igxqI dw pqw lwE[

IV. Anupwq Aqy pRivrqI ivclw AMqr spSt kro Aqy
mOsmI bdlwE mwpx leI Anupwq Aqy mUivMg AOsq
ivclw AMqr drj kro[ ikhVI ivDI vDyry swDwrx hY?
kwrn ilKo[
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Bwg—B

V. The coefficient of rank correlation of the marks obtained
by 10 students in biology and chemistry was found to be
0.8. It was later discovered that the difference in ranks in
the two subjects obtained by one of the students was wrongly
taken as 2 instead of 5. Find the correct value of coefficient
of correlation.

VI. The following table gives the marks of ten students in
economics (X) and statistics (Y). Compute the appropriate
regression equation to estimate the marks in statistics of a
student who scored 65 marks in economics :

X : 54 50 63 65 50 65 54 55 61 60

Y : 65 58 78 72 62 72 60 63 66 70

VII. “ieMfYks nMbr iksy mYgnIcUf ivc Aijhw pirvrqn
mwpx leI vrqy jWdy hn, ijs dw is`Dw inrIKx krnw
sMBv nhIN huMdw[” ies kQn dI prK kro[

VIII. pUrv GoSxw dIAW iviBMn ivDIAW dI ienHW dy mh`qv nwl
crcw kro[

Bwg—C

(lwzmI pRSn)

IX. iksy ds 'qy sMKyp not ilKo :

1. AMkVw ivigAwn[
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2. rYNj (dwierw)[

3. hwrmoink m`Dmwn[

4. m`DmwnI ivclx[

5. tweIm sIrIz ivc iBMnqw dw kwrn[

6. ieMfYks nMbr[

7. sihsbMD[

8. spIArmYn dw rYNk sihsbMD[

9. Y on X dy vkrgqI smIkrx[

10. pUrvGoSxw dIAW ivDIAW[

11. mMg dw pUrvGoSxw[

12. lIst sukyAr dI ivDI[

——————


